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%W know, dear Chart», 11 She » only dis.gree.6le now becau* ^toltoJdThooseirifcW Ifeoatamt»., rtainf, .Srimoed out of mid Smtalned on one .id. n lovely

*° *W' “d 1 todl° morti" EürtSLrk indinmntfy. „ ,“", *SSSd FtatacJla ^^^emooked »t Grace*. Men, but courae, depicted the reeou. of CnpWn John
i muât hove I____rai-e •* Neabit won’t do anything of the kbM," table bed be« oompteteo, rronn™». her nil the rame, end unconaoi- Smith by the Indien girl The bowl wee
I must hove «Mtning ^ .•Ne.bitira*Un»U^. <**•*ldtot S™» *"“INS"*”** ^=T£»5“5v. ooîwTtafluencol her more then .he knew, flnrahed.t top end bottom with wrath. of "tionWM «aglrêsted

, .W throughout tbs 2,. He*. «•‘«""ftE, toora nmniMd touche 8h.U»d the legend, of btohorue,delightei I Virgin» creeps fora* leave. end bio.- Ptine- " ^dbiedbut
m, darling, notidngte wror. orate “g «dhmrâlg^g d*ZnpSJrh“ldhl“ than I *°To bring out thU precious heWoom in •• to »0 puipo*. At last . Mend

hi» offloe- and his face 1» hell want to come to Shirley this autumn jJî^W^J^t^to^servanSTmw fell is common with theyoùng people of the I honor of a guest was making him of conse- “ recommended August Flower. I
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I/ V » n> received with oon-1 cirai*, nuture wra udventuroM^ unruly ; | with draboteth.^oujrhrohthe finger. ^ ^incaB rung the bell <püto meekly, taking their cuefrom Pocahontas vied nflth -burden. Such a medicine is a ben-" * ^dkS^-rtsr^iswh^-.—- fs.jSL-sïïîïïS:-1^ ::^ntu."tI‘ 8

sz sar-aME?fsriaj Æ Barker.

mrdvorbauy^nt | ^ The meh importance, you can oaU him over «d ^me touchrfmth gMden g**£ 2^&hee befo^the beU lrad ceeeed leach sportive attack, andiUuminating hie I H„mhraldt
untenable, monstrous. Before get it. Ydon't Me that it makes any diffiir- thebronra abundanto of her it, &mt tintinnabulation. Berkeley, u talL I exile with euch ray. of promue y wenrred I ^«”70™»™” Humboldt,

their outraged vision flouted picture. I enoe what he think», myself. The latter a myou., rolh g , 'h f rorae, fair man, who* right sleeve was fastened I to him. He knew these old friends were I ing with dyspep- r
iWtof^Kraground was hideoS. with I part of the rantence was muttered m an un- with dew «•» »«, breath of rora^ f ^ Stored al». I aorry to lo« him, and trying to t««*m the I "gUoT bUioUSlCW K«n««. •
corn and.nakea,^end beetles ; the middle I needed undertime. M^urf^Id^rinkle. The îsoeî ^‘1 raw Jim Byrd thi. morning," he ra- I wrench of parting ; and being e quiet, eelf- q a GRBBN, Sell Mu'fr.Woodbnry.N.J.
pSârjirr*i3SiïiLawsarAAsg S?^S*S£rSS =s;sasw»!yr-=barjspr.estfsft .-------------------------------------------------------------

lowering with tolitude, mmui, and colored I ^.menMmr^clearin^ | hn Thf nStetrabead^ th ite deUoate ^

Poor' Mrs. Smith wished it might I toUr rnSra, entered the heure femllrarly brow'ibrow^ to S^T I .iked him in to Laffeast, but he I pipe, and strolled out towar/tihe .tables, | A Few «Irani. Bales That Hey Steve OF

or anywhere near I without ringing the bell I wilL The eves were gray, and couldn’t stop ; said he had promised Grace I leaving Jim and Pocahontas alone together ^
the end ; for the soul within her I CHAPTER II. 1 Uv th hie< chJrm of the face, for to take breakfeast with them. He has to I on the porch. The girl leaned back m her I A grilled optician furnishes the following
was “ vexed with strife and broken ^ in I ... turne(j expectantly toward the door, I}? • was as honest and fearless as make a farewell tour, or old friends’ feelings I chair silently, not trying to make oon versa- I bita Gf information as to the care of the
pieces with words.” The general c01114" I pausing in thek^ver&l occupations ; even th2t of child—true eyes they were, fit will be hurt. It’s rather I îfOB h^OT^foUow^tîuUv I ®y^: . . ,

‘ did—escape the rhetorical consequences I Pn * were raised from his book, 1 r„r _ hrave true soul J and hard on Jim, but he couldn 11 her feet, lettmg his eye* follow wistfully I Keep a shade on your lamp or gas burner,
of his unpopular measure, but his wife could I ,fh h attention was involuntary I W1 ,, f-milv still reei bear the thought of the neighbors feeUng I the slopeof thelawn, and the flow of the I Avoid all sudden changes between light
not* no club afforded her its welcome I on.- .ttitnde of the little ! The branch of the Mason family still resi alighted. I suggested a barbecue and a I river. Presently, without turning his head, I an(1 darkness,
refuge, no “down town" offered her I ^ifat^êd Üie influence which the jent at the M homytead stump speech andbow, but the idea didn’t I he asked her to walk with him down to the I Never begin to read, write or sew for

She was obliged to stay at I • wielded over every member of I dwi««^ to four hv^g P , . . seem to appeal to Jim. Poor old fellow t I old willows by the riverside, for a farewell I geverai minutes after coming from darkness
home and Endure it aU. ît ^ Xe^ which extended insensibly Mrs. Mason, who had not changed her Conl^he contrive to hold Shirley, I look <m the scene so dear to him, and Po- into light.

After the indulgent American custom, I ’ one with whom Nesbit Thorne’s n»1"6 m espousing her “‘‘“Li? £ d Berke !” questioned Mrs. Mason, as she I oahontas rosei instantly and slipped her I Never read by twilight, moonlight or any
e'earnestly desired to please all of her ® J intimate. He was Mrs. “n' o^narth, and her son Beriteley, ana hia cup. “He had retained posses-I hand within his proffered arnu I Ught so scant that it requires an effort to

children. In her own thoughts she existed „“n££ and much in the habit, daughters Grace “d Pocahontas. . there must have been some I Down by the river, where the lawn bent
only for them, to minister to their happi- I ! h enever he was in New York, of making I hadbeen another win, Temnle, y g , to holJ it altogether.” I softly to the wooing of the water, stood two I Never read or sew directly in front of the

7 even her husband was, unconsciously £he£ £is home-having now none of his whose story formed one ofthosejad mem- No . the thing was impossible,” replied I ancient willows of unusual size ; they were I liht> window or door,
to her, quite of secondary importance, his I K I ones which are the grim after-tarte>ol war. . « the plantation was mortgaged I gnarled with age, but vigorous and long I «[fc ^ hest to let fche light fall from above,
strongest present claim to consideration I „ slender dark man, with mag- I All three of W°viiK5^in J I to" the hub before Jim was born. I limbed. The story ran that once a I 0hliqUely over the left shoulder,
lying in hu paternity. And this preference I dirk eyes,’which liad a power of forme ; the father had been The Byrds have been extravagant for I Pocahontas Mason, the lady of the manor I Never 8leen so that on first awakening
mut be indulged, the more particularly that I : ^ enthralling as to disarm, or 1 charge at Malvern Hill, ^ e, , j generations, and a crash was inevitable. I here, had lovers twain—twin brothers who | tbe e ghull open on the light of a win-
Waroer-the ildèr of her t47boys, her idol nv^riticUm of thTreZ)f“is face. Not lo»t Bis good nght arm, and the younger had ^ Mf fiyrd ^ meet the I being also Masons were her distant cousins. I dow/
and her grief—was slowly, well-nigh îm-1 ® . fiffc could tell whether Nesbit I died m prison. . , . interest, even before the loss of Cousin I One she loved, and one she did not, bntboth I The moment you are instinctively
perceptibly, but none the less surely, drift- I ^ handsome, or the reverse—and I Of tho two daughters, G y Mary’s money. During the last years of I loved her, and being passionate men both I pr^pted to rub your eyes, that moment
ingaway from her. A boyish imprudence, w^U ! they knew best what her destiny m. true Virpmmi ^ ^ Bome^ it kidded to the princi-1 swore that thew would have her I £top Jging them.
a cold, over-exertion, the old story which is I .. h, > I fashion, by marrying a distant connection, , which n^y it harder work for Jim. I come what might ; and cause any man that^
so familiar, so hopeless, so endless in ito th^IJ,y geara previous to the opening of pf her family, a Mr. Rovall Garnett, who for Jim,g ^nagen^nt, and the fact I came between most bloodily to t
repetition and its pathos. When interests I . ' J Nesbit Thorne then a bril- I!uwl heen a .of her brothers, and ^ the creditor8 au stood like a row of I it. Between the brothers there arose quar- I The symptoms
were diverse, the healthy, blooming daugh-1 }£“ . graduate of Harvard, a I whose plantation laym an adjoining county, blocks in which the fall of one would inevi- I rels, and ill feeling, which afflicted the I forth in this way : . . ,
ten could hope to make little headway ^ ieS“anj a ma„ ol whom With praiseworthy conren’atiwn, Mre. I touch off the whole line, thing, wouhl I lady, who was a good woman, and averae | 1. Spot, or .parks of light floating before

the invalid son. They had all the "‘ifcuid, whose name Garnett was duplicating the uneventful ^ to amMh loug ago. Each man I to
y hours of many long years before I jn m* mout|J M that of a man likely I placidity of her ?“*“{*..A lovc was afraid to move in the matter, lest by so

them ; he perhaps only the hurrying ,■ ilistmction in any path of life he 1 tent to rule her household w y. , . I doing he should invite hie own creditors to
moments of one. Should relret Se a ÎLty, ill-advised minister to her hralrand and^todevote lm| down on hinL Until lately they I her appea

For Warner a change wae imperative-so „itha NUs, Ethel ttess, a New her energies to _ °f he””feat haven’t bothered Jim much outside,of wring- | set herself
imperative that even the rebellious girls !"“Tlil8 ., f B„rpaaaillg beauty and according to time-honored F6”®"1:"*- ing all the interest out of him they comaditio^tp^ne-tZ: — ^TghFeobMIhl ^Uq:tme'rS'LLthZ w maddened

fisShisÆJïÈrM =r^rteL"dly»Zeed-ourt g^y had^h^p^» kjssJigmrJnsi m x•• «—j-t*—-"«>

nXy X.prg°tr field br6and feeding of theworddùtj SSTigraf JSSS ^„* «— reU"^" thC

forest^ and labored exhaustedly 4,11 ^^Aimnents and irreproachable toilets. I ain of distinction shall be yisited on genera I «> What a pity old Mr. Byrd persuaded I would arrange the matter peacefully. I lamp.
the languid devitalized breath of a I au^nmnwho wm un- I rions of descendants, in the perpetiwtion of I Mary ^ out her bonils, arul invest the I Bidding both lovers attend her one 8. ^nsitiyenesso the eyeballs o
city General Smith was a man trained by I A . IinPTaoHng and prepared to give I a name no matter what its hideoqsness. It I mon£y ^ tobacco during the war !" ob- I day, she brought them to this spot, and I tion of the visual field.
miÈtary discipline to be instant in decision I all things P ^ 8 I seems a peculiarity of distinguished pe”0”» ge^dl Mrs. Mason, regretfully. “ It would I cutting two willow wands of exactly the I 9. Blumng of the ysion or being unable
and prompt in action. As soon as the doc- I wajJJJ® Thome unfortunately was none I to P°88e8S namea ««ngularly devoid of have been something for the children if she I same length and thickness she stuck them I to see objects distinctly at a distance,
tors informed him that his son’s case j » mimed life had I I>e»uty ; therefore, among the burdens en- ^ the bonds“ It waa bad that those I deep into the moist soil, and announced her I 10. Watering or redness of the^ eyes or
required—not • wanderings—but a steady I of^,‘ef® The first few months were I tailed by pride upon posterity, this “ a t warehouses, fuU of tobacco, belonging I decision. They would wait three years, I lids, running together of the letters when
residence in a climate bracing, as well &a I _nd „ilde(i uv his passionate I grievous one. Some families, with the I ^ ^ Bwds and Masons were burned I she said, and at the end of tliat time the I reading, or seeing the vertical better than
mild, where the comforts of home could I of her^ere physical ^îïïction, I forest taint in theur Wood, at au «iri^ data T Richm^nd at the evacuation. Charlie I man whose tree had grown thestrong^t I the horizontal lines,
sunnlement the healing of nature, he set I enjoym ^ . . ^ -,1 miration she excited. I re^u8e in softer, prettier Ma r \fagon persuaded Mr. Byrd into that specu- I should come and claim ,his, answer. Shehimself at once to discover a place which I P envy of other men. Life’s river I toaca” ; but not so the Mma*^I la tion, and although Charlie is my own I would attend to both willows herself, giving I' SOME FVNNY  ̂DEMANDS,
would fill all the requirements. To the old I smoothly, gayly in the sunshine ; I P“<le that they did 00^^ I COU8in an<1 Mar>-’8 ',rother' 1 muBfc admit I to each the same care, and touting them I Misquoted by Would-Be
soldier, New England born and Michigan g^d m^thi^ gayy and reefs! or evaded a^nsib^i they not e^e hQ did w/ong. Your father always udth equal fairness. Then she ma^e the I Title, ef Mml*, MlsquotoH by Mould Be
bred, Virginia appeared a land of sun and I f, -Sfacfof the water, and hint- I this one. Having accepted Pocahontas digapproved 0f the sale of those bonds.” I men shake hands in amity once more, and I Purchase .
flowers a country well-nigh tropical in I fretting ^ dilBeiilties below • then a I as the name by which their ancestress wus I gpccQ^tion was a good ono, and I swear «b abide by her decision. , I Then’s a broadly humorous side to the
the softness of ite climate, and the fervor of I j“g 0 , q{ troubled water, I known, they never swerved from it ; would have paid splendidly had events I The story further tells that both willows I book trade, says London TU-Bits. The fun
its heat. The doctors recommended I JjJLuJ morc and m^o turbulent as it pro- I undaunted by ite length and harshnMS wid ftrranged themselves differently ; even at I flourished finely, but that in the last year I ia generaUy funddied by the ridiculous mis-
Florida, or South Carolina, as m duty I g ^ &nJ Uubhling Uito angry I unmoved by the discovery of h«tonans that ^ w»rgt no one could foresee On burning I the tme loves tree outstripped its mate as I takes people make in the names of books,
bound, and to the suggestion of Virginia, I andg8Ullen eddies. The boat of I Pocahontas is no name at of Richmond. Cousin Mary’s money I was right and proper. As the lady had I A lady sent her maid one day for Annie
yielded only a dubious consent ; it was very I whir poo » among the I pet aobnnuet applicable to all Indian girls I ld >t , freed Shirley, but if I anticipated, when the term of probation I Thomas’ novel of “He Cometh Not, Sh^
C north, they said, but still it might do. £»rned ha^^,n^e to ride theLort alike, and «diose s.gnfflcation te scarcely one th ^ gQne weU ^ the Ven- I expired only one of the twins appeared to I 8**.” but the damsel asked for “ He 

general, it seemeil very far south, ofTv^rv ’whfflof passion ; contesting hands I ol dignity. Historians might di>a00^ tore8 that tobacco would have done I claim an answer to his suit. And m the | Combeth Not His Head.”
was certain it would do. wire oZ the tiller^^a The craft yawed I disagree, wrangle and explam, j L, and kft a handsome surplus. I pocket of the constant man, when he kissed

______ old campaigning days the fancy I wJonk^ > ^ ft 8pcctacle for men I Pocahontas followed V “Charlie Mason is a man of fine judgment, I his own true love lay a letter, from
had been born in him that some time in the I d devilg to rejoice in ; ran I Mason family with the undeviatmg certainty &nd that he faUed that time was through I the seas, full of brotherly
future he would like to return and make his I s nuieksands tore and tangled ite I °f a fixe<l law. „ v . I no fault of his. It was the fortunes of war.” I congratulation. -------home here, where “.moron, ocean wooed a I ‘K-j1'"*1 ™ *1 _ ||lanl;in„ an(1 at the end |, Graoe trampled on the protest : Not I Mr|( Mason sighed and dropped the I Thi. little Btory was a favorite with |eth.”
gracious land”—that when his fightinz daye I , lvi ma,lv mootlis as it nhould |'name her Pocaliontas’ Why, of courre 11 bj t 8he was unconvinced, and con-1 Pocahontas, and eiie was fond of relating I At the time that Thomas Hardy’s clever
were over, and the retired lUt l.ngtliened ^T"/y a hXTe» wr«'k | -hall 1 If the name were twicelong and to feel regrct that Mr. Byrd lrad I how her great-great-grandmother by a little - A Pair of Blue Eyes,” was at the
by his nairte, it would be a pleasant thing to | Lr „,mVati<m Ithree t,mcs •* “g1? my baby should bear it. I been aUowed to work hia speculative will I wit and generous self-sacrifice, averted a I heigh th of it. popularity, a young assistant
have his final bivouac among the gallant foes I on the mm managed gracefully, and 11 wonder you should object when you know I with hjs wifc,B little patrimony. It would! feud between brothers, and kept family 1 in a bookseller’s, who was as new to the
who had won his admiration by their daunt- I J deferencc to thl amenities. There I that every Pocahontas in ™ fanulv has ^ ^ a serviceable nest-egg for the I peace unbroken. I business as he was slow of comprehentson,

of giving and taking blown I ™ mrein of course—there always is I invariably turned out an exceptionally fine chUdmli and a help to Jim in his long I (To be continued.) I when a lady came m and said to him, very
The idea that any portion of his family I waa. o „„V_,,wUk» nnininn was man v sided I woman. All have been noble, trutnnil, I , ■ ----------------------------— 1 eagerly and inquiringly, “Have you A

would be displeased by the realization of his I - Ç j at££nd which played the I honorable ; quick to see the right and un- I p^honta8 helped herself to hot waffles, I The Sprlag Brtde at the Market. I Pair of Blue Eyes ?”’blush inglv stammered
fancy, or feel themselves aggneved by his gamut from infidelity to bank-1 swervingJn pursuit of it. I jhaU call ^ and 8Ugared them with a liberal hand. I i„ a close-fitting tailor-made dress and a I out “No, miss ; my eyes are lilack.
arrangements, never entered into the veter-1 Uved their brkf span, and I l»by by that name* a“d “° °ther’ „ “ Dear old Jim,” she said, calmly, “ 11 iight.colored cape of Persian lamb, she 11°ne day an erran<J ®°y bro.u8ht UP.
an’, calculations ; he returned from the I J g pUc to other rumors, equally I Pocahontas opened her eyes. Why, I wi„h he had come in ; you should have ra- I a5peared (*.(„„ {J,„ atall keepers at a noted Ithe cclU‘'" f traP containing a large rat, just 
South with his purchase made, and hu mind I abd therefore equally enjoyable I Grace," she said, "you talk as if the name aiatod] Berkeley. It’s cruel for lum to hav I jarful market. She oarried a Russian I “ f well-known society Belle, wishing to
filled with anticipations of the joy the Vn‘ I ^be only fact authenticated1 wae the fact of 1 were a talisman ; as if virtues were trans- I to give Up the old home to strangers, I leather note book with a gold pencil, and 1look at one of i'1,lJlu’t,iy TrolloPe “ most
lading of hu precious honey would occasion I ,„naraty „ and tke most lasting conclusion I mitted with it. Isn t that silly ! I and start life in a new place. I can t I the moat artistic little willow basket I popular novels, said to the new assistant :
in the domestio hive, and when he was met I n d to the mutter wa» tlrat I “ Not at all,” responded Oracepromptly ; I blMr to think of it. Juris sueli a good fd-1 ima„(„aljlc I I want to see What Will He Do With
by the angry buzz of discontent instead of I had managed very graccfuUy. I “ unless we cease to be ourselves after 1 loW| and Mexico seems a long way off. I ”B01, tke dcar piggies,” she ex-114’ „ . „
the gentle hum of applause, his surprise was I divorce' which seemed Hurl death, we must still take mterest m the I When is he coming to say good-by to us, I claimed walking up to where a number of I Vc,7 *fU’ "J,1”'. wlaa thf r,°{’, y '•, 11
great, and his indignation unbounded. I tura, outeome „f this state of I tilings of this world, in our famihes mid de- I Berks ?" I pigs were incarcerated. “ How much are I yo« will walk to the back part of the shop

"What the devil are they grumbling j a,^alrH and ,X) which -every one I scendants. We may not be able actually to I " This evening. He is coming to tea ; so I — I and took out of the window you will
aboutf” he demanded of his wife. . “ I lwked’ as a matter of course, was delayed I transmit our virtues to them, but surely by I yo„ have something special. ” I " Forte shillings, mum,” said the butcherl • him drown it.”
ley’s . fine plantation. The water is good, this’inltance. People wondered a little, I guardian influence we can help them imitate After a pause, Mrs. Mason resumed the I „ Ian,t'’ that pretty deart” she asked 
the air superb ; there are excellent gardens ld then remMnlairc,i that the Thornes 1 ancestral good qualities, Guardian angels I subject with the inquiry whether he had I timjdl. “ I guess I’ll take eoine oysters,

rate ojrster beds. The house is ora-1 ^ a Roman Catholic family, and con-1 of our own blood are a great deal nearer I heard anything relative to the purchaser of I iMt^i „ ellc 8aid| walking over to wlierel Their women go about with uncovered 
l, but it a comfortabl , _ , , I eluded that the young man had religious I than outside angels, and I believe the dear I Shirley. But llerkeley only knew that the I ,[1(, men were busy opening the emblems of I faces ; many of them are distinctly hand-

money will make it more so. What s the I ^ With Mrs. Thome the matter I Lord appoints them whenever he can ; and I place hmi been bought by a northern man, a I ailence, J want some oysters sent up, I some, with drrk raven locks dragged over 
matter with them ! „ ..... was plain enough ; she had no reason, as I if so, why shouldn’t the good women who retired army officer, and that his name was I eacaUopcd oysters,” she said, “ with plenty I their cheeks, bright-red complexions, and

e giris are young, Peroival, explained I Puffideiitiy ^uç to make her desire I are in heaven take interest in my baby who Smith. . I of raisrns inbhem. ” I large, almost Jewish, noses ; but unfortu-
the mother, puttizg in a pie» f I absolute release, and far greater command 1 willbear their name? It is their name still, I When hia sister was out of hearing, j “Oh ! those lovely pure pumpkins,” she I nately they love to tattoo these otherwise
“They are used to society and Mmimtion. Thorne’s income by retaining her posi- I and it must hurt them to see it soiled ; of Berkeley reopened the topic of Jim Byrd. I id walking over to a stand where a lot of I comely faces, and to wear silver solitaires
They don’t take interest m jgrilens and hia wife. I course they must take interesL Were I an He was standing at the ^mantle filling his WoUongong cheese was displayed. I in their noses. Their heads are hung with
oyster-beds yet ; they like variety and ex- I wh(m hig dome8tic affai„ ha<l reached a I angel, the child on earth who bore my name pipe> which he balanced dexterously against I „ I-1fta^e four of these. I know it’s I all sorte of ornaments, cowry beatls and 
citement. The country is very dull. I Thorne hail quietly disappeared for a I should be my special charge. one of the ornaments, and his l>ack was I plebeian but Reginald does like pumpkin I savage jewelry, and their headgear generally

“ Notât alldull,” contradictedthegen- • durin which time peopfe only knew I “ Then, according to your showiM, toward his mother as he spoke IL».” K lis weighty and uncomfortable^looking
er»L n‘‘Xou talk as if I were ^e9^n.n8 y®® I (hat be waa enjoying his recovered free-1 Grace, six good women, now holy angels, “ Mother,” he questioned, did it ever I «« Are aU liams yellow like these!” she | Over their loose, baggy trousers they throw
aU to Selkirk on a ten acre in]tend, 11astead I dom ^ (Ugtant an,i little frequented places. I have baby and me in constant keeping for 1 occur to you that Jim might grow fond of I agked pointing to a counter full | a red dress, and in the photographic groups
of going to one of the pleasantest and most I were mmors of him in Tartary, on I love of our ugly name. The idea is nnciful, I Pocahontas—might want her for a wife, I „ Noymiaa that’s only the cover,” said | We obtained we find our friends at home are
popukmst counties in the I the Niger, in Siberia. At the expiration of I and I don’t consider it orthodox ; but its jn fact! I fancy something of the sort I ^ maQ in cbarge. j generally at a loss to determine the sex
in the IJjJ*®®.. Mr. Byrt , . . ! the year he returne<l to New York, and I pretty, and I like it. Miss Pocahontas the I hag happened, and that he camel “ Those lovely pink onions will just | unless some babe in arms or other evidence
owner of Shirley, told me that the neigh- hifl old lace in society as though I ninth, you and I must talk with circum- to grief. He has been depressed and un- I match my china. How do you sell them a I of maternity settle the question,
borhood was very nothing untoward had occurred. He lived I spection, not to meve tiie good Udies up happy for months ; and neither business nor I dozen ?„ * l>Tlie men have for theft- distinguishing
sociabla. I counted five gentlemen a houses ^ ^ ^ nQ man or WOman ever saw I above who are kind enough to take such trouble about the hid place can account for I „ Seventeen and gix a hundred,” said the I feature the turban made of checkered silk,
in sight myself. Sj»“ern«"iV^fre kmelv R I him »et foot within the precincts of his I interest in us." his shunning us in the way he has been I huckster. I red, yellow and blue, with gold and silver

’ tl Lu gThpî’U hive as own house. Occasionally he was seen to I “ Yes, my dear, 1 usecl often to think of doing lately ‘ I don’t believe he s been I „ gend ine up two hundred weight," she I thre^l ; this is hound roumf a red cap, and
will be their own fault. They II have as I nur8e hi the park, au.l caress and I it-long before Jim thought of it hunself, I inside this house twice in the last three I jd I ig infinitely more becoming than the sheep
much boating and dancing and tom foolery ^ ^ ^ Uttle ^ Hia life wa8 that I believe, ^Berkeley He spoke to Princess months.” • I -------------------------------- I skin bonnet of the Persian peaaantiy. A
“A* P AU he,n- moll r> rlAmn.ndml ofa single man. In the society they both I this summer and she refused him. She did After a joyous exchange of greeting with I ,e We „rar or. I mounted Koordish chief, with his light blue

“ Are there any young men V de™a^‘1.®® I frequented, he often encountered his wife, I not tell me about it ; but from little things her brother-in-law, of whom she was un- I I jacket, long flowing shirt cuffs, and magni-
Mrs. Smith, who recognized the necessity I ^ aiwaV8 behaved to her with scrupulous I I could guess pretty accurately. It a a great I usually fond, and a sweet, gracious welcome I Senator Edmunds says that Secretary I bcent things in the way of daggers, keenly
of an infusion of the stronger element to I Utenegf even with marked courtesy. If I disappointment to me, for I scarcely I to her old pUy-fellow, Pocahontas with- I Blaine has Bright’s disease. I excited my wife’8 desire to photograph—
impart to imcml joys body and fiavor. I ever miBaed his home, or experienced I remember when the hope that they might drew to tell her mother of their arrival, and I yesterday in New York Miss Elaine I but before the camera could beset up he

“Yes, I guess so, repUedhernusDana, ^ for hiB matrimonial failure, he kept I love each other first dawned on my mind, to assure herself that everything was per- I the well-known authoress, was I had fled, and we never saw his like again,
indifferently, mawmlinity from^ over-assoma- ^ hidden, and presentcl to the I Mary Mason and I were warm friends, as fectly arranged fof Jim s last meal among I married to ]>. Charles A. Eastman, an | Everything among the Koords points to a
tion having paUed on him ; I woria a«iSmnuvrf front * I well as cousins, and it seemed natural that them. Indian of the Sioux tribe. | higher state of art than among the other

about everywhere, except back in tùe I In default cf nearer ties, he made him- I our children should marry.” I Through some strange deficiency in her-
home villages in Maine—they re scarce I ^ home ^ ^ aunt’a house, frequenting I Berkeley knew that his mother had wished I nelf, she was unable to give him what he 
enough there, the Lord knows ! 1 saw » I familiarly as he had done in the days I him to marry Belle or Susie, and that this most desired, but what she could give him
good many about in the little village near I marriaee. In his strong, almost I was not the first time that she had been I she lavished royally. She wore lier pret-
Shirley—Wintergreen, they call it. One I Daggjonate nature, there was one great I disappointed in her desire for another Byrd- I tiest dress in his honor, and adorned it with 
yonng fellow attracted my attention partie- I tho iOVe and admiration of I Mason match. Had Temple lived, Nina I his favorite flowers, forgetful in her eager-
ularly ; he was sitting on a tobacco hogs- 1 womeQ a necessity to him. He could I Byrd would have been his wife ; the two I ness to please him, that this might make
head, down on the wharf, superintending I more help trying to maker women love I had been sweethearts from babyhood. I things harder for him. She ordered all the
some negroes load a waggon, and 1 couldn 11 tban the kingfisher can help thrusting I Mrs. Mason sighed regretfully. “ I wish I dishes she knew he liked for tea, and spent 
get it out of my head that I d seen his tace I * , . lwak wben the bright speckled I sue could have loved him in the way I » couple of hours in the hot' kitchen that
before. He was tall, and fair, and U*d lo»t I .. his nrev flash through the water. I we wish. Marriage is a terrible risk for I scorching morning preparing a cake that 

I muBt have met him during the I ^ be entered the room, after an absence I a girl like her. She is too straight-I he always praised. With eager haste 
I think, although 1 U be hanged n l l f weekg ^th a smile and a pleasant word I forward, too uncompromisingly Jin-^ I ahe took from its glass-doored cabinet 

n place him." ; „ „ I Qf greeting, the younger members of the I tolerant of everyday littleness, to have a I the rare old Mason china, and rifled the
Mrs. Smith looked interested. rer- I c . .. n bjm clamorously ; full of I very peaceful life. She has grown up so I garden of roses to fill the quaint century old 

haps you formerly knew him, she remarked I ,veg tbeir individual^Âicerns. I different from other girls ; so full of ideals I punch-bowl for the centre of the table. All
cheenuUy ; “its » pity your memory is so I Warner, in whose mind Shirked a I and romance ; slie belongs, in thought and J things possible should be done to make Jim
bad. Why didn t you Inquire^ his name of I . lou of hig cousin’s influence, forgot it I motives, to the last century rather than to feel himself, that night, the honored guest, 
someone, that might have helped you to I tbe nonce> and was as eager to talk as I this, if what I hear be true. She is large- I the person of most importance in their 
place him !’ * » th» I the rest. Nesbit found himself listening tea I hearted and has a great capacity for affec- world. It was an heirloom—the Mason

My memory is excellent, retorted the I demand for ^vice, an appeal for sympathy, I tion, but she is self-willed and she could be I china—quaint and curious, and most highly 
general, shortly ; for a man I M1d a pæan of congratulation, before he had I hard upon occasion. If she should fall into prized. There was a superstition—how
such an insinuation even from the wife of his I ^ salutations, or gotten himself | weak or wicked hands she would both en- originated none knew—that a breakage of a F.lrrlrle Shadows,
boron.. " I’ve always b«n rsm.rk.ble for ^ B Jure and inflict untold suffering. And pi5e, whether by d»ign or accid.n"t, for- DratHs «bratows.
an unusually strong and retentive memory, I Hold on 1 ” he cried, (Hitting op his I there is within her, too, endless bode misfortune to the house of Mason. If you ever observe it, the electric light is I Foverl,
ra you know vsra wU but tirant super in ^ “Don’t all talk at once, power of generoeity and eclfsacrifica Very carefully it was always kept, responsible for many grotesquenee nightly I More tliau !»0 families lrave returned to
human. At the loweet computation, I ^ can’t foUow. What’s the matter, I Poor child ! with Jim I could have trusted being only used on rare occasions when P«mted on respectable wall, and matter-of I j, w from Bnenoa Ayres, having been
guera I ve seen abouta million mens farara 1 I her i but she couldn’t love him, so there » epecial honor was intended. During the fact sidewalka Shadows are only shadows, I for=el to leave on account of stoppage of
ra the course of my ¥®, I His eye tamed to hi, favorite, involun- I nothing to be done.” civil war it had lain securely hidden in a but they give one the «hivers sometimes, I w0|.k tl]ere rad la,.|, cf moUey. They report
*? mC 10 tartly, and an almost imperceptible bright- I “ tVhy couldn’t she !" demanded Berkely, heavy box under the brick pavement of one especially at a lata hour, when honrat folks I a diatreaging condition of a flairs in the Ar-
ticketed m my mud like spaibire catalog» . a lifting of the clouds on that young I argumentatively. " She’ll never do any of the cellar rooms, thereby escaping dire are supposed to be in bed. Grants of despair I tine Republic, owing to the recent Hnan-
Mvmemoryra very fine w„ lady's horizon began to take place. She I better i Jim’» a handsome fellow, as men go, vicissitudes. Many pieces hadbeen broken, then stretchout long antra at the corners of 1 » ,liaturbancen. The foreign population,
W Snnth recanted plerarant y. Her ^s^ hi. Inland (mrai.te.1 by the brave, honorable and sweet-tampered. „id to have been followed in every eras, by .dent street, and strange profile. enLbers of whom emitted there to

hushMd s memory was goodjfor his age, she I unfolded to him the What more doe» she want ! It look» to me calamities harder to endure than the lone of thrown agamat the unconsoiona house, and hi glowing promises of highly paid
was wilting to admit, but it was notflawlera. I Thome, with good-humored like sheer perversity.” prenions porcelain, but much of it still re- weird traceriee of dancmg branch» mat® UW, Ire rail to he i,“ «.me caees^tSly
About this young mamnow, it seemed to «"^1^^ ^rew himseU into the «theme, “ It isn’t perversity, Berkelv," she said | mained. In design it was Unique, m execn- the pavement rise and f»H in a style t^t I dyi„g of starvation, as they are practically
hfr afiTSSThl^ TheU pronounced it delightful, and proceeded to I " I hardly realize, myaelf, why the thmg tion wonderful, and ite history was roman- must pnzrie a person wffio know, he ra sober. 1 out from all work, and have no money
she could r«me,®ber ®11 about him. Ilie~ I r d . ^ of cheerful prognos- should have seemed so impossible. I suppose, tic. In the olden time a nch and fanciful Alone, without the presence of humanity, I (
hitchesm reflection were provoking. It ™ Percival m enclrantol.and, having alwaye regarded Jimas a kimfiy old Ma«m had visited the colonies with one of them, electric shadow, lend the sleeping city 1 to gel a y
would have been me pris to And a him^f clon braido the arm of playnSite, id hTg] brotherly friend, th. the expedition, sent out by the Virginia a myetic anmration tirat even conventional to«l >te«.
- , ready h’ I hia cousin* chair, commenced a series of idea of associating sentiment with him Company of London. He was an artist moonshine fsjls to dispel The sputter, the I Elsewiiere m this issue we republish an
courte» by previous scqnamtance with I v(,,|ement whisper,, which lasted m, long s, appeared absurd. Had they ever been of no mean repute, and during -awuh of tile lighta, too, add to the uncanny I article from the Hamilton Tuns relating to
tbrov/slbeV;. . ■ the visit Noras’» brow cleared more and separated the affair might have had a differ- hi, «toy in the new world had made,ketches effect, and their fluotirations would in time I ^ w<mderfll| cure „f a gentleman inflrat

But »U this waatnfling *”{' "”‘5)”®**", more and when Thome declared hie in ten- ent termination ; but there has never been of the strange beautiful scenery, and studies drive the sane mad if thought wtM taken of |md been pronounced by phy
ÏÏTÎ hoTToî ti^f paying them a hmg vrait during th. a brack in their intercourae—Jim has always from thewifd pictoraeque life which capti- them. Luckdv, man ran «enstmn hinraelf ^W?cunlble> and Pwho had Wi Pfd 

health. Toeecnre the shadow^ f ^ie  ̂for j season, she allowed a smflo to | been hero, always the same. That | rated hie imagination. to almost anything.—Seule» Herald. the *1.000 total duabilitv granted members
inTira hitoîe rajoomf wreathe her fall crinraon hpe, and Hiubbed won't do with a girl like Princeea After hia return to England, he perfected ...... . . . . t of the Royal Templars. The well-known

fb°rt °f oanmbalram mher future snrron Blanche unmercifully USr still In the afternoon Pocahontas, providing these drawings frpm memory, end some Excueo me, sir, but haven t ”® roe» u di ‘f tk Times is a guarantee as to
homh-hntiram! KLg to be Uchrymtrae. providing heraelf with a book »S a ga^ yrare later cnLed jver to France, and h«i be'?™ T„ ^ ™ ra io toe entire reliability of the statement, con-

r raS^^i^JhvM^R^ti, toW fHAPTKR til colored fan, ertabluhed heraelf comforta&y in them tranrfelT.1 to china at fabnloua ootis Yes, madam, our hoot introduced a. to ^ .
was faithfully repeated by Mrs Smith to her CHAPTER ID. I the old,pilt-bottom rocking-chair in the deep ' The result was verv beautiful, for each each other just before dmner. Ah, I
.. -__ . ■ emhellishment. She Backward and forward, fSm pantry to | shadow of the porch. She waa thinking of I piece a(SM small but exquisite portrayal, was positive I had seen you somewhere. I
tion sod unMnreiousembeUuhm_. Se ,idaboardi èdeboard to cto. et, ' Jim, and feeling pitiful and sad over her old of life sod scenery in the new world. The never forget a face.

to 1“®““ flitted Pocahontas Mason setting the table friend who must break away from every * scenes were varied, and depicted in soft, The smallest screws in the world are used
the children. , for breakfast Deftly she laid out the home association, and far from kindred and glowing colors, and with a finish that made in the manufacture of watches. The screw

Tnt, Worm* pretty mats on the shining mahogany, ar- family, among strange faces and unfamiliar each a gem. in the fourth jewel wheel, that looks to the
"TTÏ? iSÎTv and «tond ■ ranged the old-fashioned blue cups and surroundings, makefor himself a new life, j On one cup a hunter followed the chase naked eyq-fflte a bit of dust, is so small that
to the window, Md pU^d the plates and napkins. She was sorry for Jim—grieved for his pain through the silent forest ; another showed a ‘ a lady’s tWmble would hold 100,000 of

on the panes,^an regaroing at her work ma low, clear voice, in'* parting, for hia disappointment in regard ^ flêky maiden dimming beside a waterfall ; them.
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they retomè» it with a erinted slip. Now, 
I want yon to write to the editor and toll 
him that he made a mistake”

It naturally
had to deal with ... ...
woman ; hot the lady was certainly to 
earnest and apparently sane He endeavored to show her tESTwi nothlsbusinere to in
terfere with the decisions of editor, of maga
zines, who might he supposed to know their
"’rhe'tad^bisUted, however, and at the 
end he waa forced to decline point blank to 
do what ahe asked. Thereupon she turned 
open him, and declared that he wss one of 
those who endeavored to keep others out in 
order that they may have the fleld to them- 
selves, and who are mainly jealous 
of other authors who are 
to eclipse them if they are but heard.

“ It is all a ring,” she declared with ve
hemence. “ I have been told so before, and 
now I am sure of it I can’t make 
you do justice to me, but lean show you

It
“ I have been affllct-

Blllouenese, “ed with
*' sad c_Constipation," for fifteen
” first

a of water, wood, and

'XT-rvLtii
league, and province after 
races of posts and wire are 
i by fences of aloes and 

cactus ; me eucalyptus, the poplar, and 
othes trees are also planted to form fences
as in Chili ; the roads, where one -----
long teams of oxen toiling along with 
huge waggons, are as terrible as those of 
the Argentine ; the prairies are dotted with 
innumerable herds of cattle and horses ; oc-

tar combinationriEÆThe
My.

^•Bszzkk 

W A*'ti£S%5?
m nothin towear, n

^îSlîstyiS.

i
thenM J Stomach

to the author that h 
or a mad

ponchos riding and driving 
them •, at long intervals yon 

see one or two ranchoe, or huts, where the 
peasants live. In the Argentine the ranchos 
appeared miserable enough, but in Uruguay 
I saw many even more primitive, mere huts 
of black mud, with a roof of maize straw, a 
floor of beaten earth, a doorway, but 
not always a window, «file cabins 

the Irish peasantry give some idea of 
the Uruguayan rancho. It is a comfortless, 
unhealthy, rheumatic dwelling, less civilized 

that of the Esquimaux, and
Her method of “showing him up” ha. lorely built than the mart ordiirary bird', 

been to send letters of bitter Invective to neet—From “The Republic of Uruguay,” 
the papers, one of which fell into my hands by Theodore Child, in Harper’s Magatme 
Of course nobody would print them, but for May. 
she perseveres, and in addition to this she 
sends to the luckless author, whose crime is 
that he did not make the editor print the 
rhymes of an unknown woman, a letter once

Of course he bums them unopened, and 
it is not easy to see what satisfaction it 
be to the woman to keep on with this sort 

thing ; but the fact remains that she 
does. The story is not of profound import 
ance, but it throws a curious bit of side 

the life of the successful author

1

TJ:of

up.

lineala’s Prediction.
E. Abraham Lincoln was a patriotic seer, and 

withal the tortuous turmoil of his public life 
discerned coming events which were fore
shadowed but dimly in his time. Often to 
intimate friends he spoke of the unsettling 
of values and the spendthrift use of vast 
sums of money during the war, giving rise 
to various wild and unscrupulous forms of 
speculation by which money was diverted 
from the pockets of the masses to those of 
millionaires. Foreseeing the résulta of this 
tendency, he expressed, only a few days 
before his death, the following prediction :

I see in the near future a crisis arising 
which unnerves me and causes me to tremble 
for the safety of my country. As a result 
of the war corporations have been enthroned, 
and an area of corruption in high places 
will follow, and the money power of the 
country will endeavor to prolong its reign 
by working upon the prejudices of the 
people until all the wealth is aggregated in 
a few hands and the republic is destroyed. 
I feel at this time more anxiety for the 
safety of my country than ever before, even 
in the midst of war. God grant that my 
fears are groundless.

In these latter days we have the utter
ance of Jerry Simpson, one of theueW “off” 
departure school of politicians, to the effect 
that slavery never made a millionai 
while “ the system which grew out of 
war made a thousand millionaires 
single city of New York.”

Mr. Lincoln was a plain, hard, matter of 
fact man. Every plan he formulated proved 
of greater or less practical intrinsic value. 
He was not given to vagaries. He fre
quently, in confidence, expressed to friends, 
his omnitions that the enemy of popular 
government was the concentration of wealth 
m the hands of a few, and the substitution 
of the influence of the moneyed class for 
that of the people’s voice at the polls. 
Does not the present situation more or less 
verify Lincoln’s prediction and warning.— 
Rochester Herald,
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A TALE er FOIIB TKAYELEB8.

How Thejr Quarrelled end WBjr They 
Made sp.

Four travellers, an Arab, a Turk, a Greek 
and a Persian, met at the gate of a city. 
They agreed to pool their cash and purchase 
food. But the Arab insisted that agub 
must be the dish procured, while the Per
sian begged that it be aughar. The Turk 
said that azum was the best of all foods, and 
the Greek as strongly contended for sym- 
phalion*

They came quite to a quarrel ; but just I 
then an ass was- driven by loaded with»

ÎKfraUL‘h"l»

cried the Arab. “No l” screamed the 
Turk, “it is azum.” “That is my sym- 
phalion,” added the Greek. Then they all 
ate grapes together, and loved each other 
with whole hearts and comfortable bellies.

Our quarrels are mostly matters of words ; 
or over affairs that we know nothing about. 
—St. Louis Qlobe-Democrat.
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FAILING VISION.
of failing vision are set

Nire,
the

ly, who was a good woman, and averse i i. opo 
to breaking the peace of families. That I the eyes, 
brothers—twin-brothers—should be scowl- | ~
ing venomously at each other because of I sand in the eye. 
her. amieared a grievous thing, and she | 3. Perceptibl

to mend it. By marrying the 
she loved, she Could end the affair at 

but his brother would

2. Quivering of the lids or sensation of

eptmie fatigue or the requirement 
the 1 of strong light in reading.

4. The holding of objects at arm’s length 
or close to the eye.

5. Squinting one eye or seeing objects

In the Morale*.
t: “Four years ago,” writes Col. David 

Wylie, Brockville, Ont., May, 1888, “ I 
had a severe attack of rheumatism, and 
could not stand on my feet. The pain was 
excruciating. I was blistered and purged 
in true orthodox style, but all to no pur
pose. I was advised to try St. Jacob’s Oil, 
which I did. I had my ankles well rubbed 
and then wrapped with flannel saturated 
with the remedy. In the morning I could 
walk without pain.” Many get up and 
walk in the same way.-*

circle around the

r contrac
Dents.

Don’t dust y<mr furniture with a feather 

taS^Sa^oj&’.o much the" better for the

A Few

The Boy With a Bottle.
A boy about 10 years old was going up 

Second avenue yesterday with a quart bottle 
in his hand labelled “Black Ink” in big 
letters, says the New York World, and he 
was handling it so carelessly that a fat and 
fussy man, coming down tne avenue, stop
ped him to say :

“That’s just exactly like a boy! Why on 
earth don’t you carry that bottle as you 
ought to !”

“Iam !”
“ No, you ain’t ! You are just aching to 

have it drop on the sidewalk and spatter al 
over some one !”

“ I guess I know how to carry a bottle !’ 
wled the boy as he swung it around.

No, you don’t, nor no other boy 1 Wh t 
are you doing now ! If you let that bottle 
drop and spatter me with ink I’ll cane you !’

“ Who’s lettin’ any bottle drop !”
“ You are !”

Don’t put furnishings with big 
a small room—it will make the 
the smaller. Keep in the rule of propor
tion. It’s like a little woman ith a skinny 
face wearing a big football of hat, which 
only accentuates her sharp features the

Don’t bo vague in your furnishings, and 
get this and that and the other thing 
because each by itself is pretty, but take 
the object of a room first into your con
sideration. and live up to it, then take one 

ide and select all others in har-

in
look

sidération, and live
r as a gui 
y with it.___ but ture

followed Pocahontas in the I
To* the 
and he 

In those
The little boy of a prominent divine went 

to a shop to procure for his father a relig
ious boox called “The HourWhichCometh,” 
but he inquired for “The Hen Which Crow-

Don’t let sestheticism overwhelm coqimon 
sense to that degree that your windows are 
so profusely “ got up ” as to make ventila
tion or the washing of them a difficult job.

affection andy grm

Upholsterer.

Princess Alexander’s Bnsy Life.
The Princess of Wales is one of the 

busiest women in the world, says the Chi
cago Post, compared to whom the wife of a 
day laborer has leisure. When her daugh
ters were in the school-room, punctually at 
9 o’clock every morning she went into the 
school-room with the teachers end master» 
to examine the work of the previous day, 
and now that they are in society she per
sonally supervises their gowns, designing 
and working on them herself, as she ie a 
skilled dressmaker. Besides her own ardu- 

public duties and those she has to per
form for the Queen, she undertakes a large 
correspondence with her brothers, sister» 
and parents. So numerous are her calls of 
duty, and pleasure which frequently take* 
the form of duty, that when in London thi» 
royal lady, who is never expected to button 
her own boots or curl her royal hair, cannot 
get her work done to retire earlier tKan 2 
o’clock in the morning.

“ I ain’t, neither ! I guess I can play
tch with a bottle without killin’ any

body !”
“ Look out !”
“ There hain’t nuthin’ to be alarmed 

about. Anybody can toss up a bottle and 
catch------ !”

“ I knew it ! I knew it !” shouted the 
fussy man as the bottle came down with a 
smash, and he jumped half-way across the 
street. “ Boy, you ought to be licked ’till 
you couldn’t get home ! I told you------!”

But 8 or 10 people were laughing at him. 
It was an empty bottle which the 
let fall

boy had

He Eicw Mis Bible.
tall, dark-complex- 

ored suit, was nold- 
inners, of whom he was 
of Queen street and

On Saturday 
ioned man in a 
ing forth among 
least, at the comer 
Spadina avenue. He drew their attention 
to the beautiful parable of the camel “ in the 
Bible.” The disciples knew that this camel 
had lost one tooth because of the blades of 
grass it left when grazing ; that it was blind 
on the right because it nibbled the grass on 
the left side ; that it was lame because one 
foot touched the ground tenderly. He then 
went on to show that a wrong inference was 
drawn by the disciplès. This is a sample of 
many of the street preachers who bring re
ligion into disrepute. All Canadian boys 
will remember that this story occurs in the 
old third readers.—Toronto Empire.

night a 
lignt-col 
z the aim

The Koords.
and first- 
fashioned

Curio dealer—Here’s a skeleton of 
Washington’s pet cat. Collector—I 
want one so large. What’s this small one 7 
Curio dealer—That’s a skeleton of the same 
cat when it was a kitten.

George 
I don’t

“Th

i

D. C. N. L. IT. •!.

A Society Which Will Net Fall.
Father Durin, a Roman Catholic priest, 

of Wisconsin, has established a “ Deliver- 
Society,” which, according to the 

prospectus, is organized on the mutual 
assurance plan, and the object of which is 
to save souls. The admission fee is 25 
cents and the annual contribution is 10

ployed in the celebration of masses for the 
deliverance of the souls of the assured who

«F I iMowr

mLM, and there is no reserve fund. All 
ihutions are to be immediately em-

CURES PERMANENTLY
l purgatory. The priest proposes to 
lish branches throughout the country.

RacKAcb
IT Has no EQUAL.

g ^
into the 

men ta
in the opinion of the New York World I tribes , stone is largely introdu 

John D. Rockefeller, now on the sick list I construction of the houses, red orna 
at Cleveland, 0., is worth as much as I tions made with henna adorn the do<
«125 000 000 I windows, and the construction

Mr- A^lrewCan^eranow^fi^raraoUI racov^^raL:

He looks, link like tto Gen- °f f“"8. mto a .courtyard ; * =°’;®"*i »«d 
hllbrarfl, whichi,quite | — mMt' 11,6 ‘“k'

. ,1 mented at the top with carving,
Vice-President Morton is 6o years old. I j 6n feet ^de to represent birds with 

He dresses carefully, and has a compact, I j beaks. Out of this shed you pass into 
sturdy form and stands as erect as a soldier. I the famiiy rooms full of great store cup- 
Mr. Morton is an early riser, and takes his I hoards for grain, elegantly-shaped water 
breakfast at 8.30. I pots made of a clay found close to the vil-

Rudyard Kipling arrived in New York I lage, in digging up which the women are 
on the City of Paris Wednesday. He is I employed ; any number of quo Kit-shaped 
travelling incognito, as his health does not 1 copper utensils for boiling milk and cooking 
permit him to see visitors. He left yester- I stand around, and amid a haze of smoke you 
day afternoon to spend a few weeks in th I percievc women sitting on their haunches 
country with friends. I busily engaged in Watching the pot boiling

for the evening jmeaL—The Gentleman's 
Magazine. -y

Pretty «Iris ef Winnipeg-
the During the short time we were in Win

nipeg we were struck with the beauty of the 
Canadian young ladies in this little city of 
the prairies. The “Rosalie, the prairie 
flower” of our youth, must surely have come 
from somewhere about the central part of 
the Northern American continent. Where- 

York it took us eight days to find 
some women, in our four hours at

He is a little 
Grant was. 
eral did, and wears a esdouble funnel oma- 

and stand-
as in New 
five hands 
Winnipeg we saw many pretty, 
dressed girls, and four perfect bea 
Blark-wood's Magazine.

>
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IT IS THE BEST!Accepted the Designation.
A young lieutenant in a line regiment 

recently met with a sad rebuff at iPorte- 
mouth. The lieutenant was parading in 
full uniform one day and approached a 
sentry, who challenged him with “ Halt ! 
Who goes there!” The lieutenant, with 

lineament of his face, 
with an indignant 

reply, apt and quick, 
and give the coun-

M

j In Beenes Ayres. byPew Bold by_____
HT.^ssehlae, Wicontempt in every lu 

expressed his feelings 
“Ass!” The sentry’s 
came : “ Advance, ass,

Pa, V.B.JL

SKS8tersign. ”

It is estimated that at least 1,000,000 
of rubber are annually used fortricycle tyres.

v Ole Bull’s son is soon to make his debut 
* in this country. He has all of his father’s 

talent for music.
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zsraraa. —raasra. | CURE FITS !
ciple at maturity, the chances are that KMtbMintnink I MIAN A RAOlQAk CUBE. I bars made the disease ellemü —St Louis has just added 100 men to it» 
police force..m.
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